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.For the,lioritini Post.
Percy llyste Shelley,

. • f,,tiothing of hintthat Both fade
-Rut doth sniffer asea Change
Into something rich and rare. ,9-7-Tempgt.

srist.s.rr diedyoung. lii•July, 1.822,whi1e crook
ing the Gulf of. Leda, with a friend,--in a- little
pleasure-horit., they were overtaken by a tremend-.
ous siva% and were drowned. His remains were
blunt; after the manner of the, ancients, op the sea
shore; -by-hie friends, -Lord BYron,' Leigh Hunt,
Trele.wney, and one or two others and the ashes
conveyed _to Porne, and interred close by there-mitinalif the poet Keats. He was iii the 'twelity-
ninth year of.his age, when the arrow of death

~,efilickthieshining mark. The whole life of She!-
leyWEU3 a tragedy; amt a devotion of himself to

.

• the:canoe of humanity.. Leigh Hunt says—" In
his•Yo#th, his reCklelines of offending the opinions
ofcitherthe vehenfence of his religious and po
Utical peisticielons, which amounted to fanaticism ;

- th 4 crude daringness of those opinions, made
Many enemies; but no one ever knew him person.
any withoUtioving him. devotedly." Another bi-
ographer says—" He was the most truthful man
we evertheard of; and in philanthropy a perfect
Howard.: He has been known to give away all

•hii money to the distressed, before he reached the
coach-office, .and so been obliged to walk tip to
town. He gave Leigh Hunt £l4OO to get him
out bit difficulties, when lie was imprisoned for

, a libel. He allowed a poor man of letters, an in-
Come of £3OO a year, his own beingno more than
.Ciooo. 'ln fact, his liberality was unbounded;
be attended-to the wants of the poor, not by liber-

_al' endowment of pence in the street, or by
seriptions,' butby actual jnopection into their wants,

relieving - them with kind words and suggestions,
af well as money; regardless of infection—which

- ;.- Once unhappily occurred in the form of a severe
itithibaltnia, caught in these cottages ; and more.

over he studied medicine, and walked the Loudon
. hospitals, in order thathe might attend the sick in
.168 neighbarbood." In politics, if one may judge
.from his writings, Shelley was a republican. God-
*in's "..Political Justice " madea deep impression
OD his mind; and, after reading it, be resolved "to

.square all his actions by what he conceived to be

the strictest:justice, without any consideration for
the. cpithons of others." It was this justice made
him rejecfan estate, because he " would not be
come a- yea and nay man." The publication of

opinions, made him very unpopular in Eng-
; lanai.and, his health declining, he went to Italy.

When at Pisa, he went one day to the Post thrice,'
172'.-:::",t.o-enquire for letters; an Englishman, on hearing

:• name, said—" What, are you that d—d atheist
Eilielleyl" and struck him with a stick, so brutally.

V-%,.. thathefell stunned to the ground. Yet this man,
jiet-secuted-as he vas for opinion's sake, Byron pro-nounces
Meni .e. roan Who has made more sacrifices of his

2" feelings and fortunes to othcro, than any man I
ever head of."

When quite a boy, he fell in love with Harriet
Westhrooke, a girl of marvellous beauty, but giddy
ritnl" weak-minded, and contrary to the wishes of
igifriends married her. It was an unfortunate•

utrinn:- Want ofsympathy occasioned a separa.
In„1811, when Shelley was at Bath, Harriet

committed snicide; the news of this tare his be-
ing.to pieces; and for some time his reason was

despaife4 of. After the death of his unfortunate
.b6'married Mary Wolstonecroft Godwin, (the

.preseni Airs. Shelley, author ofFrankenstein,&c.)
This lady *as a kindred spirit ; and, like himself,

enthusiasm. He dedicatedof fpoetry,
horn he calls,

full
" to het, wand,,minee

'6l.t
sC„o it °ll2

kto her:
and "thou child of love and

Hear speak
~ • -

•

• grit and snare
o 1.,1311e Whoieek all sympathies in one !-

-'; once 1 soughtin vain- then black despair ,
The; shadow of astarless night, was thrownOicullie world in which I movedalonerernever found I one not false to me,
Ilitettkieafta, and cold, like weights of icy stone,

--•- Which crushed and withered mine; that could
not be

Aught'but a lifeless clog until revived by thee.

.;:._l,,Thou friend, whose presence on my wintry heart
Jell-like bright spring upon some heibless plain,

--.7.llcivr.beautiful, and calm, and free thou wert,
, lnyoungthy wisdom ' • • • • •

'And fromthy side two gentle babes are born
To`fill our home with smiles; and thus are we
Most fortunate beneath de's beaming morn;

,:-And these delights, and thou, have been to me
parents of the song I cbusecrate to thee.

" • • • • —but I am wbrn. away,And;death and love are yet Cobtending for their prey.

--:."Atitlwhat art thou? I know, but dare not
.-.--' .......j.::*; --. . ... speak:

~.... tine may Interpret to his silent
.':-.:(.......-.7_ .1.7et.in the paleness of thy tboughttulYears'cheek,
_And in the light thyampleforeheaddwears,

:::,,,-.. ±..:c:, • .Andin.thy sweetest smiles,tears,
, iit....:„,.,.. And-in thy gentle speech, a aprr io inethy

Is whispered„to subdue my fondestpprophecy

~.....,,.: ,iAnd ,_ofthrough vrough thine eyes,.even in thy soul I see
. apvestal fire burning internally.

And wrinkled lip; ifnd sriecrof.cold command,
Tell that its sculptor wellthose paisions read-
Which yet survive,stamped' on these lifeless things,
The,hand- thannocked them andthelreart that fed;
And On the pedestaf these' wordiappear:

SIT' WORKS LE MIGHTY AND DESPAIRNothing beside' remains. Round the decay
Of that collossal Wreck, boundlessand bare
The loneandlevel sands stretch far away.

*Mrs. Shelley was the daughter or the celebrated
MaryWolstenecraft and Godwin.

For the Morning Post
TO I-.

You said you loved me—time would prove
The depth and ardor ofyour love!
And 'slimly now the fact isproved—
Time truly tells how much you loved
You vowed to love me unto death ;

And yet the quickly passing breath
That warmed my soul-0o desolate
Amid its woe—the slave of fate)—
Hasscarce grown cool upon the air,
Ere I am driven to desPair.
011! who can trust to woman's smiles,
When eten her tearsare artful wiles
Better to hear a father's cure,
And groan 1114611 k 'neath dread remorse ;
Better t,r court old Ocean's waves,
And rest within her drearycaves;
Better to pine on desert strand,
Far from thy home and native land ;
Better to fold unto thy breast
The adder, coiled within his nest ;
Better to quaff the poison cup,
And bid farewell to earthly hope;
Thp venture near so sure a snare—
For every ill lies hidden there. EMIL

FOREIGN ITEMS
/RELAND.--Ballymore, county of Roscommon,

is described to be in state of actual starvation, as
to its people, and at Dungarvon there were present
at the relief committee's late place of meeting, a
few days since, 1000 persons in a state of destitu-
tion. Kilgiass and Rooskey, too, districts of Ros-
common, the distress in which last year was ex-
treme, again threaten to be visited by want, as the
works on the Shannon, which borders the district,
bare ceased, and immense shoals of men who vis
ited England•to cut down the harvest are returned,
and now of course are unemployed.

Fever was very much on the decrease. There
are in the South Dublin fever sheds 100 vacancies,
and an average -10 patients per day discharged.

The Irish Council had au adjourned meeting to-
day. Lord Cloncurry presided. A communica-
tion was read from Mr. McAdair, of Fe!fait, in-
forming the council that flax culture was greatly
extended; after which, on motion of Mr. D. J.
Wilson, it was revolved, that a meeting of peers,
members of parliament, and commoners of Ireland,
be convened in Dublin at an early day, to consider
measures of relief Major Blackall, M P., stated
some facts to show that the same number of indi•
viduals must this year depend upon the produce of
labor, or on gratuitous relief, as in the last year
It was therefore the business of pailiament to in-
terfete to save the people.

At Cork some hundreds of laboiers assembled
and demanded menacingly work or relief. At
Middleton, in the same county, over 300 men
marched to the workhouse on the day of guardians,
meeting with the same intent. At Rillorelin, in
Kerry, a building in which provisions were storedwas broken into and plundered. Opposition to the
collection .of rent is manifested in occasional in
stances.

Stritzerlami.—A letter from Lausanne, of Sep
tember 1481h, says —.Om political horizon is be
coming every day more alarming. All the troops
of the Vaud in active service, and the reserve have
been called out; the young men of 17 are organ.
iced into companies, and volunteers of from 45 to
110 are called on to come forward to enrol their
names and elect their office's. 1 really cannot eat
against what enemies these extreme measures are
meant to provide.' A letter from Berne, of 30th
ult., suys:—. ,A petition against the execution of
the decrees of the Diet, relative to the Sonderbund
and the Jesuits, is at present in course of signature
in the canton of St. Gall. A meeting of the citi-
zens of all parties, in the canton of Lucerne has
decided that the people are to be consulted on aquestion of war. On the other hand, the govern
ments of Zurich and Tessino have forbidden, undersevere penalties, all ecclesiastics to preach in favor
of peace. Preparations for war are going on with
ardor in the cantons of Berne, Argon and Geneva."

DZMONsTLIATION ON DEIIALF OF Tot Port.—
: A meeting of Roman Catholics was held on the20th ult. at the Freemasons' tavern, London, to ex-press their sympathy with Pope l'ius IX. iii his re-
cent reforms, and their indignation at the enema. Iring position assumed by Austria. Resolutions
embodying the objects ofthe meeting, were mov-
ed and seconded by the Rev. Dr. Melia, ofthe Sar-
dinian chapel, Lincoln's fields, Mr Lucas, Mr An-
stey. M P., Rev. Dr. Furgeson,&e.

An extraordinary piece ofcopper, which is one
block, weighs nearly two tons,lias been brought to
Liverpool from Pittsburgh, iii Pennsylvania. It is
a most eurioirs mineral specimen, inasmuch as it
is almost free from quart; end appears as fine asif it had been smelted, whilst the crystallised crust
on the surface clearly betokens that it is a piece ofmineral ore.

Obitnory.—On the 7th July, at Canton, the Rev.
Samuel CorneliusClopton, missionary from the For
eign Board of the Southern Baptist Convention- U.S.
A., after au illness of fever of about t :n days, aged
al.

The discount orr the Bank of Lisbon notes is at
1600 reis per 9300; so that the late measore of
the government in establishing hall.rnetal pay-
ments has made things rather worse.

MrSaunders, United States representative at Ma-
drid, has arrived at Bayonne, on his way to that
capital

Mr Macaulay, the American consaul at Tripoli,
has arrived at Nlalta by the French steamer Cerber.

The American minister and Mrs Bancroft re
turned to Eaton square on Tuesday evenio4, Sept.2S, from the contmen.

„'They say that thou wert !lively fromthybirth,
7 i2ll glorious parent's,* thou aspiring child.
--3.Wondei not—for one then lett this earth
.-Whoie'-life was like a setting planetuiid,defiledm..,.. Which Clothed thee in the radienc. i

' '-'ol'itideparting glory; still her famei: Stdues...on thee, through the tempests dark and
-
-

' :...wild
a. -;'WhieliShake these latter days; andthoucant‘-"-' 3-; ---.- claim.1-.!:-.. The %better- from thy sire, of an immortal name.”

'''' 2'."liii.7..ißevol.t of Islam',' is a splendid poem.
;;‘-', '4.2he Westminster Review pronounces the ,‘ Prome-e;''..-"thenir._l.lnbonnd " to be *full ofthe spirit of beaut',..!-. ,:-;.'-*,' :add peiliaps the finest-lyrie drama in the Ilan-gitige:.The inexhaustible play of Shellsys et ie.

'rid im;ginalion flashes through every;part:ol it,,-';'"1: 1-rfair.ling , the mind so that we can see but indis.
tinetly.'l "The 'Cenci' is, after Shakspeare, the

::- Oaiictes t ..an d most perfect drama of modern times;
tnidienatitits a glorious monument of the author's

~, .---"
.--

- o~- '4-':"---i-ge/345. .
-Leiqi -Htliit says—tlsn person, Shelley was tall

i3,?:..:'.4 4.71nd stk.- jai 'and his:constitution consumptive.TlMACiaiel.l;tiirned, his.shoulders were bent a lit-..'...i.ie,;,a‘vvi!iniro preMature thought and trouble. Thensinir canes bad. touched his hair with grey; and
"..

'
'.71tLic'iug b ,habits: GE temperance' and exercise gave

'him a.-fernarkable- degree Of .strength, it is not sup-
ior.nd that he could have lived many ears. ....Like

.' Affe-Stigyiite, his.voice was high and weak. His
:4is iverelarie itranimated,with a dash of wild-:•"„s*---:.-:- ef,r,;:in :them; his face small, but well shaped;;,;::C. tleiit'aity: the mouth and chin, the turn of which.1-'47);:Ihiaiiirensitive and graceful. .complexionomplexion fair

''.):'-i!:4ii-riali4e; ..With-a colcrn the cheek. He had
.- Z,„,,..,1iti-Oiiii.baii,-WlAch, though tingeil. with grey, sur-..tierMnit4.liiifiWk.- When fronting aiid. looking .at
•?.
• 11r.attenti vely,Ii ''V'''''s' -

'1._,.. 4 .Y,I",I
• 1iiaiiitirjhat. winild'h-ave suited aPortrait of John1471441sior'4heiiiigel whom Milton describes as~,n,..4.K-..r.r.,-

.. , •.,-. :•4- . .ftilifitig-n .reeil -qt. t,vitit

°J.P

fire. ,
...

I• ...ciiii,iiji;;lzosi:ihis- • ip'kperfeet sketch.of Shelley by
if''-inTo4)llV''' ''itie-fll nin.. ~....sonnetr.:-, ~. , - i5,,..:•-;---;-T.,'-';-.7-..-7-..iityitt'4,N.Di.Asir .. 'iril4:-10:.14.-..r ei'eller firm Co-antique land,4'.1

'--- -trunkless legsof stone‹.43.f,'4W1ip;r4ti1:11'..411!4! . Near ''--them,an thilarai'- ..,.',Stint:4"'itt:thqeieq,
.1-:1,-atviuiy:;.-4746tiy.04:.}-ssagelies, w ho- ,

jr,,•:-,;:-.,,c,-,--. ...----,-,.....,..=',,i -.., . - . .
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On Wednesday, Sept. 29, the American vessels
in Liverpool were decked out with flags and stream-
ers is honor of the victories gained by Gen. Scott.

'fix regret to announce that this
dreadful scourge. is again making its appearance in
different parts of Europe and Asia.

A London payer states that Mr Francis Brady
has been. appointed to the chief josticeshipof New.
founditand. \lr Brat yis a Roman Catholic.
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DTenuly sliiiittofs.—Near Berlin, in aslatey strata,
are discovered the remains of infinitely small atii
malculm. In round numbers, about 2.3,000,000
would make up a cubic linchnd would, in fact, be
contained in it. There are i. 1728 cubic lines in a
cubic inch : and therefore R. cubic inch would con-
tairs, on an average, about 51,000,000,000 of these
animals. On weighing a cubic inch of this mass,Il found it to be 22U grains. Of the 51,000,000,1.0
of animals 175,000,000 go to a grain, for the 61-
icious shield of each animalcule weighs about one
hundred and eighty-seven-millionth part of a grain,
Such is the statement of Ehrenber, which natually
suggests to the reflection of the French philosopher
that it the Almighty is great in great things, he is
still more so in those which are minute; and fur-
nishes additional data for the well known moral
argutnent of the theologian, derived from a com•parison of the telescope arid microscope The
one led me to. see a system in every star the otherleads me to see a system in every star; the other
taught me than this almighty globe, vvith the wholeburden of its countries, isbut a grain ofsand on thehigh field of immensity. The other teaches me,
that every grain or sand. may harbor within it the
tribes and families of a busy population. The one
told' me of the insignificance of the world L tread
upon. The otherredeems it from all insignificance.

It is stated in the Sandusky papers that an
arrangement has been perfected by eastern capital.
ists to finish the MadRiver Railroad and control it.
It is to be opened through from• Cincinnati to. Sa-
ndusky in time for the Spring,business. The railway
distance, 218 miles is to be run in 11 or 12 hours,
and fast boats are to be built this winter to run
from Sandusky City to Buffalo in 13 hours—ma-
king,Cincinnati and Buffalo but 24' hours distant
from each other.—From Buffalo to Albany 24 hoursmere, and thence to New York 12 hours. New
York and Cincinnati will then be but GO hours apart..

. •

0". Tho Uncle Sam..13411 comes off. next Friday
evening. .
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ttlit mania imerntitn inhst- 13,n,fr quarter of 8 bush-Os; and darn bleal at
- -

inks 198 Ws. •
•

Tann has gone Very quietlylatelya fair article
,

of Kegs being offered hi5hit -quantity at 6s..per cwt
without finding buiers. -

.

.:TALLOW maintains ou'r • previous quotations of
478. for 'resent; and this. for vtinterdelivity;:The
stock is. nevertheless, increasing ; and the. acCoants
from St. Petersburgh speak of larger shipments
from that port thin ordinttry. The ~strength of
the market is therefore attributable to the lean
state of ourown cattle, from the want of_good feed.

Cusses is inquire-for, and sells freelyf if in
good condition. • .

HARPER, EDITOR AND PROPAIMW" •

TUESDAY MORNING,' OCTOBER 26, 1847

oz7. E. W. tAnn, lTnited States Nenipaper
Agency; SLlTlBuildings. N. E. corner of Third and
Dock, and 440 N. Fourth street—is our only au-
thorised agent in Philadelphia.

Foreign Corretpondenee.
We. have made arrangements (through a gen-

tleman of this city,) with one of the most distin-
guished. business houses in London, to have a reg.
slat Commercial Correspondence for the Morning
Post, hereafter, from the British Capital. high
business standing and strict integrity of the 4vriter
of these Commercial Reviews, will -gi4e them
character and influence with the:reading public.
The first of the series of this Correspondence, (re-
ceived by the Cumbria,) will be found, in our
columns this morning, to which we direct the at-
t entiou of our numerous readers.

LimasEn C& Es are in excellent demand for
feeding purposes, and sell readily at our quotations
160 a ir ton.

TURPENTINS.-NO rough in hands of Import.
era, Spirits are in better demand, and worth 465.

We are, respectfully,
Yours, &c.

The Late Election.
We give to-day, a tabular'statement. of the vote

for Governor, in each county, as far as heard from
In most of the counties we give the official vote;
and where we could not do this, we have given
the majoritieseither official or reported. From
this statement, it appears that the number of votes
polled at the late election, will fall Short of the
vote of Is-tl, by upwards of 70,000, We have not
time to examine the table, in connexion with this
wonderful deficiency; but will endeavoi• to do so,
when we shall have made a complete statement
for each county. Governor Shunk is re-elected by
a majority of uearly nineteen thousand.

London Correspondence or the horning Post.

Losoos-,.4th October, 18t7
In our circular of the 3d alt., we had occasion

to notice a very depressed state of trade, followed
by numetous failures amongst our mercantile
community, and we regret to have again to repeat
the same retrospect of our markets for the past
month, only still further aggravated by the daily
breaking up of houses of old standing, who have
hitherto enjoyed the highest credit, both at home
and abroad; indeed the more extensive the credit
the more Certain the ruin. This fearful state of
Trade we believe to be unprecedented; nor can it
find a parallel in the history of 1825. We believe,
however, that many of the fallen firms will ulti-
mately pay in full. Still these failures must lead
to the conclusion that something is radically

! wrong in our system of banking or currency.; and
which vie think cannot now be denied, even by
the most prejudiced in favor of old established in.
stitutions, although no two, persons are agreed as
to what that is; one party affirming that we have
rota sufficient paper circulation to carry on the
iMtilase trade of this country ; the other ascribing
all the present evil to its excess. Whatever it be, I
Ave have to deplore the fact that, within the lastl
two months, failures to the extent of nearly Ten

I Millions Sterling have occurred in this country,
hich, to-say-the least, is a great public calamity,

and we think it our duty..to give our opinion as ito the cause. In the first -place, a fact stares usit in the face, that the capital of the Bank (11 rail-
lions sterling.) is permanently lent to tbe Hovern-1ntent, in return for which it has the power of issue 1log notes to that extent,.but with the condition ofl
having to pay these notes in gold on demand-1The working of the transaction follows, that when
the trading community require no assistance, and
b confess is steady, the Bank cannot use these
notes, and consequently reduces theratted interest
to a point at which patties are induced to take
them The :we extensive Railway speculations
(Ahmed as a consequence, as well as other
branches of enterprise ; but no sooner is money
required to f. a rry omit these operations, and imports'
of food became necessary, than it is found that the,

I Exchanges ate against us, (and gold is wanted,)
which immediately leads to a violent contraction
of our currency, as has been the case the last six
or nine months. At this point commences apanic,
and those who borrowed at a paper-currency now
find themselves compelled to meet all their engage-
ments with gold, as money cannot be raised in
the open market at a reasonable price, and even
the Bank itself will only do a very restricted busi.
neon at the high rate of Val p cent. for short dated
paper, this being the only description passable.—
The conclusion therefore is, that in times of com-
mercial distress, the Bank is enabled to give a bonne

I to its Proprietory from tar high rate uf intekestlilobtains ; and contrariwise, when the public is thri-
ving under a steady husinesi, its profits are redu-
ced, which leads to the assumption that the interest
of the Bank is diametrically opposed to that of
the Public, and so delusively, that even many of
the Directors are themselves individually ruined,
by the insidious working of their own system.

Business generally may be considered at a stand.
The public funds hare fallen to SO, credit is de-
stroyed, and bills can only with the greatest diffi-
culty be converted into cash at any rate of interest;
The India and China Trades are-,losing from 20

(ib4o ts,cent upon their imposts. The Corn Ater
chants are as already advised in a very sorry state,
and our Manufacturers are beginning to suffer ex•
tensively from the evils enumerated, the Want of
confidence engendered having displaced a circula-
tive of Commercial Bills fully to the extent of:
Two Hundred Millions sterling within the last
levy months. •

1844. 1817.
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Adams, "‘ k 1849 2435 1553 1045
Allegheny, '' 3363 8103 4453 5753
Armstrong, 11/86 1407 2136 1518
Beaver, 1- - - . 2093 1736 2034 2203
Bedford, 2854 3041 i 2438 2205
Berke, 8316 3810 Kiss 457
Blair,(newco,)
Bradurd; 3521 2117 600
Bucks, 5106 4804 4485 4341
Butler, 2054 211)7 11)31 1860
Cambria, 1129 969 1139 974
Car6i76, Mt 453 786 484
Centre, 2354 1787 2477 1782
Chester, 5475 6139 4614 5152
Clarion, ISB9 793 1607 631
Clearfield,• laCtl 611 350
Clinton, 925 807 963 683
Columbia, 3199 1593 2913 131i3
Crawford, 2920 24 111 2265 MSG
Cumberland, 3028 2971 2867 2359
Delaware, 1493 2+009. 1484 1719

2352 3213 1872 2790
El k.t 132 103 80
Erie.t 2207 3501 858
Fayette, 3304 2536 2113
Franklin, 3211 3797 3219
Greene,' 2253 1423
Huotinitdon,• " 2630 4022

1417 2098

2811
2782
woo

Jetlerson,
Jonwia,

7.27 617 709
Ills 1055 986

Lancaster, 5532 9513 4931
Lebanon, 1748 2478 160 U
Lehigh, 2ABO 2443 2583
Luzerne, 3649 2561 3296
Lycomia.:, 11600 1045 1374
M Kean,• •116 307 100
\lerrerj 2741 2765 2617 2616

1555 1306 1.12
Monroe, 16011 317 1418 347
Montgomery, 5394 4341 5141 3733
Nonhatupt on, 3466 2435 2862 2359
Northumberland, 238.1 14118 1971 1231
Perry, 22.16 1316 1728 1106
Philadelphia, 12750 14586 12601 7605

t, city, 5265 0282 3018 6512
Pike.• 643 142 528
Potter, 527 20-2 3.13 184
Schuylkill, 3217 2390 3720 2833
Somerset, 922 2430 013 2162
Sullivan, (new co) 317 130
Susquehanna,• 2468 1305 920
Lop, 1275 1049 1700 072
Union, 1777 '2721 1470 2405
I'errango, 1230 873 1320 802
Warren, 1107 843 849 659
Washington, 3968 nui 31531. 3335
Wayne,,, 1553 811 7 I 5
Westmoreland, 4704 2778 4325 2337
Wyoming,' SUS 754 100

3001 28112 4007 3103

1b0,959 150,562 131.750 112,975
150,502 112,975

‘1,31)7
•('nolF'icial majorities.
'Official majorities.

Reception of Governor Shook al Philadelphia.
The Pennsylvanian of Saturday says :—" The

Democracy of the city and county of Philadelphia
gathered in great numbers at their AssemblyRoom.last evening, for the purpose of receiving the Gov-
ernor elect. Committees were appointed to wait
on the Vice President and Governor. Shortly be-
fore 8, Mr. DALLAS inade-bis appearance, and was
greeted with nine hearty cheers. Soon after Mr
SIIIINs entered the room, and was received amid
enthusiastic cheering. These two distinguished
gentlemen spent an hour or more with their friends,
and retired. During theentire evening, the large
room was crowded with persons retiring and others
entering. The street in front of the house, was
also filled. We have seldom seen a larger and
more orderly assemblage, one in every way worthy
of the Democracy of Philadelphia.

The Provision trade, however, has maintained
its position; not having large stocks on hands; qor
have any failures of consequence taken place in
this branch. of business. The dovernment con•
tract for supplying the Navy was taken last'week
but ncithes American Beef nor Pork was accepted.
For Prish and Hamburgh Pork .£7,813.6i'L5,14s
tierce was paid. Irish Beef was tendered much
below' our ideas, viz: L'3,l Os. 9 tierce, which is
'24s. r. tierce less than last year;—a price tending
so closely to the principal tenders for supplying
American, that the former gained the preference!,
For Salt Provisions the season is considered quite
over, particularly (or Bacon, Middles, and :York
for which articles prices must be called merely
nominal, as so few buyers will take any thing but
new Irish or Hamburgh, (now daily coming for
ward.) however high the prices may be compared
'with last seasons cure. We beg attention to the
following :

BEEP —The contract for Irish having been taken
at so low a price, has given a very quiet appear.
ance to this article; still, as the stock is light, no
material alteration moy be expected till Beefcomes
to hand.

TuE Anmis ieply to Mr. Kendall's
; attack upon the administration, in his letters from

the Mexican Capitol, the Washington Union says,
"He is mistaken in the instructions which he at-

I tributes to the administration about an armistice

None such were given, except in the case of a

treaty ratified by Mexico: ...This point we have re
peatedly and' recently explained. He is grossly
illiberal in attributing 'bribery' to the administra-
tion. This, too, we have repeatedly refuted. Not
a cent of the three millions has been expended;
and not a cent could be expected without violating
all the restrictions of the act of Congress, and sob.
jetting the adniinistration to open impeachment
and to public issentment.

O We learn from the Baltimore. Sun of the
25th, that Professor George McCook, of Ohio, re-
cently elected by the faculty to fill the Chair of
Surgery in the Washington University of thatcity,
has arrived, and is prepared`to enter upon the du-
ties pertaining. to-his appointment. The Professor
comes among us (says the Sun) with a high repu-
tation-for ability in his profession The lectures
in the University conatnence next week,.

Pour. is dull, and the stock of old increasing ;
nevertheless, the early arrivals of new will find a
very ready musket; as the high, value of Irish and
Hgmburgh• has a tendency to throw these.descrip
tions out of use for, ship stores and-export purpo-
ses.

BACOff £5ll Mioniss.—The quotations for old
Bacon and Middles are quite. nominal,—it being
difficult to find buyers, even at a considerable re-
duction. New Irish Baron is selling. at weans.
per cwt. and Hamburgh at 71s. per iwt. When
supplies come freely forward, much loWert rates
may be expected.

HANS. are very difficult to dispose of, except
very fine quality.

Ga.u:s. and Fr.ousii, during the past month,'
made some progress towards better prices. Lat.
terly„ however, the pressure for money,anid the
large quantity offering, ha-a again reduced the quota-
tions for fine Western Canal to 26027a. Wheat
has als o.sulfered a similar depression trona its
highest price; but Indian Corn hasfound more favor
than,for some time previously. We quote ax 3V,

cot. The Philadelphia General. Committee for
the Relief of the sufferers in Ireland, report contri
butione 09 their part to the acnotint of $48,94D, of
which $25,549 were collected in that city.

02. The Wheeling Times and the Cincinnati.
ICommercial have- been reduted in size. It is in
this manner the magnetic , telegraph benefits news-.

•p Mr. Kendall of the NeW Orleans,Picayune
was wounded in the knee by a Me.Fican ball, in
the recent engagerrient.

aj Dianiel Weisel, of Hagerstown, has been ap•
pointed Judge, to fill thevacancy occasioned by
he death of Judge Buchanan..

-
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DAY OF THANKSGIVING
It roll be seen by the, annexed proclamation of

the' Executive of Pennsylvania, thatlatinsnav,
the 25th day 'of November next, ie recommendedas a day to be publicly dedicated to tlie,dutieti
prayer, 'thanksgiving and pmise. ,Never have; a
people Iliad-greater-reason to return titanics,to the
Giver o'fall' good, for the many blessings bestowed
upon them, and we have no doubt this day will
be, appropriately observed throughout_ the. Corn-

PENNSYLVANIA, SS
lis the name and by the authority of the Common

wealth qy Pennsy/vania.
-FRANCIS R.

GOVT.3IIIOII. OF. THE .81LED- COMMOriVEALTH.,
A PROCLADIATIOIV4-

. .

.4 .3... FELLOW Crrizims:—God -is great
, • e .:and good: It is our duty:to adore His

• goodness, to acknowledge His good-
"

) ' aces, to confess to Him our, sins, and
frr „,.44 humbly implore their torgiVeness. 'lt

is fit and becoming; that we should 'tla
so, not only as individuals,:but' asaConimonwealth
offree citizens, who; daring the-past year, have re-
ceived unnumberedbenefits,at his hand...

Underhis guardianshitourfree institutions,Corti&
ed by the wisdom ofthe Fathom 'of the Republic
have been preserved to us inviolate. We_have
richly enjoyed all our'civil and social Privileges,ond
the right to worship Godas our consciences dictate.
We have been ?reserved from wasting pestilence.
Enterprise, in its various forms has been earnestly
put forth, and has yieldeda rich return. The freits
ofthe • earth have been gathered in abundance arid
safety. Our garners are filled with thefinest ofthe
wheat, to minister to our wants and to thealicessi-
ties of. the destitute.. Intelligence and morality
have steadily advanced,' sustained and invigemted
by a pure and heavenly religion, v,hose institutions
and ordinances, unsullied by any alliance with the
State, continue to be cherished by thrs-Volentary de-I
notion of the people, and though in the righteous
judgdients ofGod we have been involvedie the dire-
ful calamities ofwar, yet.wehave noebeen givpinFi
to faintness of heart, but the noble- courage and
conduct ofour soldiery have wroughtlfor us victory
in the midst ofdaner.

In view ofall this goodness, I do 'hereby multi-
mend.

Thursday, the Nth day. of November next,I
to be observed ae a day of solenin" thanksgiving to
Almighty God ; and that the 'citizens of this Com-
monwealth do abstain err that day from all their or-
dinary worldly avocations—assemble iiri• their', re-
spective placftofworship—humblg themselvee
fare the Almighty, for their sins, individual and'
national--reader Him their hearty thanks for Hiemany and great merbies=dePretate the judgments{{
our transgressions have merited—beseech Him that,
peace may be speedily restored, and; the blessings
we now so richly. enjoy may be continued to ttgarul
to ours, dowfi to the latest generation., and that the
whole family of man, united in one vast brother-
hood, may share in His richeit mercies. "
Given under my hand, and the •Great Seal of the

State, at Harriaburgh, this:nineteenth day ofOc-
tober, in the yearofour Lord one thoußandeight
Initiated and fbity-seven, and of-the Uiaantnon-
wealth the seventy-second.

UT THE GOVEEROSO '3. MILLER,
Secretary of -the.Conimamtiealth

PENNSYLVANIA. LEGISLATURE.

THE' STATE MUTE:
The Senate is composed of 33 members, 11 e-

lected each year—this-year 12, one to fill'a vacan-
cy. Cif those holding:,.;ovir from fast year, 9 are
Democats and 12 Federalists. • The new Senators
elected are below :

I. Philadelphia eity--Benjamin Atathias, Ved
eral.

IL Philadelphia county—thomas EL Forsythe
Democrat-4gain.

_. . _

Susquehanna, Wayile, and Wyoming—Fran-
cis 13. Streeter, Democrat.

Xlll. Luzerne and Columbia—Valentine Best,
Democrat.

XV. Union, Mifflin and Juniata—Ner diddles
w•arth, Federal.

XVI. Cumberlandand Perry--Robert C. Sterret.
Democrat.

XVIII. Adams and Franklin—William R. Sad
Ier,Federal

XIX. Bedford, Blair,and Huntingdon—kleidn.
der King, Federal.

XX. Almstron g•, Cambria, Cleadield, and Indiin4
.•—William F. Johnston, Fed. . . . =

XXIV. Allegheny and Baller—Gecirge D,lrsie;
Feder..l. - ,

XXV. Mercer arid'Etlaver—David Sankeyed
XXV I. Crawford-end Veri4ngo—James Port&

Xtrawley,Democrat

The folioning Nit of persons, we think, ean be
retied upon as elected to

ITOUSE OF REFRESEVATIVES.
Adams—.William
Allegheny—tin-4s C. J. ICoble, ehrislian Salm'ly,

Marshall Swartruxldcr, Henry Large
Armstrong--LeWieTrennemML ,
Bearer—John Alison,' John Sharp, Jr.
Beth-ord—James L. Kirk, Josiah. Miller.
Berks—John C. Meyers, John Lung, Samuel

Fegely, Henry G.-Steller.
Bradford—l rancis Smith Aburnah Wattles.
BucksJ. W.Long, P. D. Bloomy Edward Nich-

olson.
Butler—Jacob Zeigler.

.

Cambria—John -Klan.'Centre and Clearfield--John B. Meek, George
Walters.

Chester—Henry S. Evans, Thomas K. Bull, Gm.
Ladley-

Columliia.:—Stewart Pieree. •
Crawford—S. G. Crick, J. K. Kerr. • - •
Cumberlanel—Jacoh Lefever, Abraham Laugher.

ton.
Dauphin—James - Fox, Theodore Gratz.
Delaware—Skeechkg Marlon. . .
Erie—G. J. Ball,. Wni. Santora_ -
FayetteWilliain Y. Roberts, William Rer-

ick.
Ftanklin=Wigiani Eaker,-Sanned. Seibert. r
Greene... John. B. Gordon. . •

Huntingdoh and Blair—David Blair. L. Breeden

Indiana—Wm. C. M.Knighi.
Jefferson, Clarion, and Venango—John Keatly,

.Jr., William Perry.
Juniata and Union—Samuel Wierichi Johri tlf-

Minn. ,

1 Lancaster—Abraham Shelly, J. B. Stubbs, Thant-
, as B. Jacobs,. Joseph C. Ditkettson, G Eahrl-
man.

Lebanon—David Grittingm.
Lehigh and Carbon—Pater gowmah', Samuel"

Marx.
Luzerne—Samuel. Goff, Samuel Ileuediet;
Lycoming, Clinton, Potter and Sullivan—Wm:

F. Packer, Timothy Ives, Jr.
Mercer—Robert Blur*, M.13. Krernrer.
MHllin-:;:-Hugh-Maee. • • - -
3Montgomery--Benjamin Hill,Benjamin T. Hal

ow•ell, David Evans.
Northampton and Alonron—B. S. Schoonover,

Charles A. Lucherilach, Joseph Lahongh.
Norttumberland--peorge A. Frick.

• Perry—Jahn Sotide'r.
Philadelphia county—Thomas S. Vernon, Thos.

Daly, Abraham. ()twilit., Thomas K. Finletter,
William S. Hallowell, John K. Loughlin, EdWard
Vansant. -

Philadelphia, city—Thorias C. Sled, George H.
Hart, Solomon V. Roberts, John H. .Did,-H. Rundle
Smith

Schuylkill—George Boyer,-.Me.rander TY. 7.,y.
burn.

Somerset--..totin d. Stulzman.
Susquehanna and Wyoming—Samuel Taggart,

Robert Little.
Tioga—Nathaniel S.. Elliot.
Warren, IVl'Kean and- Elkr -Alonzo J. Wilco-x.
Washington—Thoinai Watson, Jacob Cott.
Wayne.and 'Piket—Pope Bushnell:.
WestmorePand —John Peusold,- Harrison P

Laird, John F. i5l Cullach.
York—Thonsair Grove) DavidWilliams, Geo: F.

Carl.
Thine in italics-are •Federalists. •

_
.

_

hmirrts• ovvas • RIVES PLATE.—The New
'YorkIferald itays;--,.By:the Cambria,wohavere.
eeived. information; we believe may he re-
lied upon,by which we learn thaithefiritish gov
.ernment contemplates making anothermttempt to
rrange the afiliirs,of the River Plate.V_

- i
~.

^,

e,.ten-::ate.- _ .=~:.:~~.... k . •..

ay...'4SJ.lSJrha+:

--Tee Corral.OS QtrAscrzn Szastorrs,-...The No.
vember Term of thisCourt commenced yesterday;
His Honor. Judge j'Arrok, and his Associates,
Judges Porter and Keri; present, •
~.'After the grand-jury; fireman,-r had lieen sworn diul•aiirmed, the President Judge

addressed them on the itihject of theirsonerous du.
ties. The address was no common place product.
tion, it was a learned, legal and moral exposi tion

„of the r -equirenaents _of_ recent 'acts of ,Asseronty
forthe purpose of.suppressinigambling...•A Judge,.
whose official rction'a response to the hopes'11

, .and wishes of the virtuous portion of society, is
entitled to the respect .and gratitude of the'corti-•paanity ; and as an,evidence of.Correct inoriii ;err
timent in thisSeekion of Pennsylvania, we:artici.”

spate a unanimous and respectable request by the-
grand jury for a copy of the Judge's charge, to be ' •

•published under their directions._:
At this ' tithe' VIT aball only add that `if any

youth, capable of exercising the voluntary powers
of mind, will but read the address he will fddit
to be a_.preventive.and a "tyre for the fashionabler 'fascinating and demoralizing evils of gamiling.

Commonwealth vs.Dr. George Felix.—lnfoima.`
tion assault and battery, on oath of John Igliep-
ry.- Noll pros, by consent, on payment of costs,

Commonwealth vs. daines Sccitt et al.—lnforuut.
tion assault and battery, on oath`of Patrick Mad-
Ding, October 25, 1847.. .1%74 pros. by 'consent,
on payment of costs.

Commonwealth vs: Patrick-Manning er
forination assault and hattery,.on oath of James
Scott, October.2s; • lB4l. WWI pros.by consent 'Ore
payment of Coins, ,

Commonwealth is. Catharine': Meehan.—lnford
strati= surety of thepeace,'nn oathof Sarab
October 25, 1547. Settled by consent, on payment'

Commonwealth to:•:Edwaill:•Dowse;•.--4ndiet-
- -

went larceny,property stolnji a.- saver watch.
Defendant plead gnilty. '

Conimnnwealth. tis._Francis Ruifolph.—lnfor.
mytion surety of the peace, on oath of Sarah
dolph, October 25 1847 The' Court sentenced
defendant to paTihe costs, ind-enter into recogni-zdnce in $lOO to keep:tbe-peace for one year.

RA.FT AFLO/T.—Yesterd!ty morning, a mam.
moth raft wkseen coiningdown the Allegheny,
without .a man otcoattl. ft offeredclear of all:
the piers, and was making its way for th'e
country as;fast es the current could carry it. In ashort time its ownersWere seen in clod pursuiti
in a yawl; and webelieve they caught-'it: a few;-.
mites below. We ,understand ttiat theystopped'
for the night at some landing above; and thisuddfu_
rise in the river brokeaway-ilie fastenings; took
off the lumber, and left the ((merry raftsmen" on

SVPRENE Comrr.--The opinion -of the_enurt-,
has not yet been delivered Orithe LieeWSe
600." It is looked for with no inconsiderable- soi..
licittide, byall partiei interest. In a -case, iovolir

constitutional law, the validity of an act of
ASsernbly; would be disc6urteous to give mien,'
tog reports as to. the result; oo matter to-whatex,,
tent those reports, for or against the question, may.

Ssra.r.i..—A case .from Fayette was argued ht
the Supreme`

: Court yesterday, =about :a`sausage
cutler, worth'about fice"della,s.- Theparties haver
already had three'.trials. The _costs will amount
to a sum sufficieat to' buy sausage_catters for ihe_
entire Commonwealth. -

- '

,Enisrus obSeh.f die
Catholic that this geatieniatibps" been seregted to"
deliver alecture before.theCattlokc AisociittionDe:
this thy, on next Thursday evening. -:His:-.atibject
will be.,‘..:gorality;- Benefit, Abuses, &a.is....af the :.

Press We bespeak .fof largO4tiidiencep
for we know.that he will handle the inbject in a
most masterly Manner. His long exrierieneeas a
writer for. new papers:renders him fully compe.,

C. S.fErsrsti, Esq:-.—This gentleman. was yes.;,,
tertlay appointed,by the Court to prosecute fpr the
COinniourrealth, in the-- of H. S. Magrawy.
Esq, who was on Saturday'very: unexpectedly
called to start -to'r Baltimore, on account the
sickness of a siiter. The duties of the office are
in good hands,. as Mr. E. is one. of the hestcrimi-nal!'lawyers in:theState.,._ .
_ SAri OccurixtExcx.— /tile negro child, whose

parents reside in Birmingham; was burnt to death
on Saturday was left inaroom hicompit-
ny whh a child W-feut years4older; and' venturing
near the fire, its clothes caught the flameanti
could not be extinguished in time to save its
This is another Warning.:

cc , ,, Dr. Ara.-asa.atnan BROWN (son ofMatthew
Brown,)has been elected President -of .I.effersorr
college,in theroom of Dr: Brackenridge'-resigned.
Tae" Gazette says §--, :thee recently electedPresident
is said to be a gentleman of talents and
aid eminently qualified for the duties of his diouffled andresponsible station.- ;
,

,

TM! RI OT.-=—The case of the tiot•at Hutchison's'op Saturday night,was,disposed of so Aliasthe.Mayor. has jurisdiction, yesterday. Kane wash:..sent 'up for assault and:battery, and Ml?onaltiassault and battery with,intent to kW.—
. _

In consequence of the indisposition-of Mr:,
Jameson, the tragedy of the Gamester u•as notper--
forthed last night. The Hunchback was .substi-
tuted, in which MM. Farren and .Nlr OXiOr apPear. -

ed,--nrlwere received with raptures of-upplau.se..
_ .WiLsirs KCANDLE99-E°4.--..There , was a 1,4,

mot Tastertla)%that -this- gentleman would be ten-
dered the mission, to China, made vacant -by ihrdeatliof 'the Hon: 2t 11.Everett. •The Preuident-could-nOt makes more popular appointment.

(1:71t seems. that Allegheny "scrip has been'
counterfeited. The counterfeits are datid July 7,1847 i no genuine ones wereissued of ilaht date,-

0:7.The recent:rains hdye-put- the rivers. tirif as
gain. The Allegheny waans bank' full yesterday.

Ma. Brsonast's Ckver.w2.—This evening Mr.
Bingham gives his grdnd concert in'theAthenamucti.We merely notice that his friendsM# not negly.t.

•Old Aledicine" has resig*di his plierion
the sung, and is devoting his,time to,the wacti!-elof his profession in Cineinnati.-, , -

flunsos's PisonAiLt.—Will not some the
Cincinnati local editors exp.lan- this- jeket. We
stein painful suspense to know what .they, meanby -tlieit recent Squibs., She follhwing-is• their

'Hudson vrilLre-orrnthis panorama, daring tbe
coming weak at Coliv,e Hall. Helailed•toesecure
a room in Pittaburg,h." -

U The-C.hronicie sayslivecr-litbovaphers have
it in:conternplation to jopen an e.stablishnient
this city. There is an opening herein thisbranch
of`the arts which

tr:eFt voarLteut-col.. Geary and not .Iturrahrwho "was wounded in the late hattles.

cLae- There•wereonly six-oases before the MaYor.
esterthly'morning..l . •

-

p IL N.,Banniater, the;author and actor,
ing_dangerously ill in New.York, withont.-ineatiC.

ca, hstrac =Decisions of e supreM
court" have beeeicrOvided out to-day.

71• . -
••

The Central bilriud.
A late number .of the .Philadelphia Eveniiig

Bulletin, contains thefollowing:
We learn that this, great national work isgoing

on .kithenergyi Under the supervision of„itschiet
engineer, 'Edgar Thompson;-r.sq. ' ,We have
convened with oneof 'thecoutrar t,oraTur the'great
bridge over. he-rßusqueharina, This noble struc
ture will be 3700feet in length, ' lts masonry of
cut stone Will,be so Massive as' to defy tbe floods
which have recently swept off alt the bridges, of
the Juniata and Susquehanna. This gentleninti
has 214 hands at work, preparing Sc. immense
quantity of cut stone, from the extensive quarries
opened in the immediate vicinity. . All possible
despatch will be given to its earliest complalon,
as the entire distance from ,Harrisburgh to Lewis-
'town, nearly 60, miles, will be, ready for travel by .
the time it is fiished. As an evidenceof the zeal
with which the .work has beim prosecuted, we learn
that two sections of a mile each, have,for more
than a month, been ready for the superstructure.
In a few weeks, the remaining: distance, nearly to
the Allegheny, will be put under contralt7 'the
surveys have been prosecuted with great care and
ability, so as to secure the best possible route; and
it is now quite possible that this, can be effected
several miles shorter than originally anticipated,
by crossing the mountain at an easygrade, without
inclined planes.

The statements here made will be gratifying to,
every Pennsylvanian. Tie. Central Railroad is
certainly one of the greatest works of the present
age ; and it only surprises us that our people do
not take a greater interest in its speedy:comple-
tion. All admit that it is a work of great utility,
if not absolute necessity; but our capitalists and
business community, do not apply their means to
its construction with that willingness which might
be expected. The newspaper press of this city
have published volumes of matter going to show
the great importance of a Railroad from Philadel-
phia here; but our citizens hold back, and refuse
to act. All our past experience has satisfied us

that the capitalists of this city are its worst citi-
zens. Although it might be expected, that they
would be the very first men to step forward to

lend their influence and contribute their means
ward this "great national work," as cur Philadel-
phia cotemporary justly styles it; yet we find
them mulishly holding back, for some cause, best
known to then selves, and in this way discourage
mcw-enterprisiiig but less able men from taking
holdofthe matter. There is one course left, how-
ever, for our citizens to pursue, which will insure
success. We hear it talked of in private circles,
and it appears to meet the decided approbation of,
all. It is this: Let a Town Meeting be called
at once, of all those who are friendly to the
Central Railroad. Let this meetingappoint Block
Committees,—active, energetic, real go-ahead bu-
siness men,—who will ,all upon crery man within
their circuit, aid urge upon him tosubscribe, even
though it should be but a single dollar. 'lf this
suggestion is followed, our word for it, money
enough will be raised in Pittsburgh in one week,
to puta large tract of the Road tinder contract
without delay. Now, while there is a great breach
in the Pennsylvania Canal, which will probably
not be repaired before the close of navigation this
winter, our business men will see the necessity of
having some other, communication with our At-
lantic bretheren, which will be more speedy, per.
manent and reliable.

Friends of the Railroad, go to work, and appoint
your Block Committees

Gournor of Ohio.
That excellent Democratic journal, the Ohio

Patriot, at New Lisbon, has placed the name- of
lion JOHN B. WELLER, at its editorial head; as a
candidate for Governor A number of other lead
log Democratic papers in that State have reepond-
ed to the movement. We know Cul. Weller inti-
mately, and can freely say that a purer Democrat,
a more upright and honorable man, does not live
within the bounds of Ohio. Whilst-a member of
Congress from the Butler district, he distinguished-
himselfon many occasions, by the hold and effect.
tve stand he took in favor of popular rights, against
the encroachments of the money power. His
speech delivered on the 17th and 18th of January,
1844, in reply to "Tate Andy," of Uniontown;
was a master effort, and completely demolished
the oSkr tond Ogle "—the Baron Munchausen of the
House! Cut. Weller -has been as successful in
Mexico, in battling in defence of his country's

rights, as he was at home in warring against the
Federal apologists of Mexican outrage. All we
have to say is, that we would rejoice to see him
seated in the Gubernatorial chair of thegreat State
of Ohio.

War News:
To•morrow's Post will contain a full ani3 graphic

a e mnt of the taking ofthe City of 14Iaxico, corn-
piled:froni the latest and best sources. We shall
print, an extra numbei of copies, so that all !bur
friends may supply themselves.

4 Patriotic Family.—Major Twicios, who is
reported among the killed in the battle before the
city of Mexico, was the brotherpf thefearless Gen.
Twroos. and father ofthe young Mr.Twinge who
an recently lost his rife between Vera Cruz and
Jalapa. Mai. T. was a fine officer, a man of high.
how*, and as bra-ve us the steel he wore was trust
worthy. The whole-country will regret this de-
privation—will mingle its condolence with a be
reeved family,'and the world acknowledge the nu'
flinching courage of.a.brave and patriotic race.

Pennsylvanian.

Teleran.—John Van Hoozes,novii living- in
Sullivan county, Tennesee, is 114 yeara.at age, and
has voted at every Presidential election that has
been held in the U. S.

(Cy• Annexation fit Havana.—General Campbell,
our consul at Havanna, has solaced himselfwith
a young wife. He was married on the 29th ult.,
to the daughter of Mr. John Morlantl of Havanna,
formerly of Boston. The bride has seen thirty
summers-, the gallant groom, sixty•four winters.

GREAT ITALIAN REMEDY
PitiLans',eau, April 26, 1846

Being. afflicted for some S years with that most
listressing disease, the asthma, and for the last
3 years much of the time confined to my room,
Ind at several different times my life was-des
aaired of; I concluded to obtain some of Ma-
tool's Sicilian Syrup, whtch was recommended to

. zie by a friend from New York, Who stated that
it had cured some of. the most inveterate cases
mown to the medical profession. Suffice it to say,
hat, after using the above medicine for about 4
veeks, I was entirely relieved, and I believe radi-
ally cored. Yours with respect,

OLIVER W. OWEN,
No-1.75' Bertram st., Philatfa.

Hays & Brockway, Wholesale and:Retail-Agents;
advertisement. feb22

CEMISTIE.B Galvanic Remedieslor all kinds of
nervous affections they haVe been used• wifiventire
success in all cases-Of Anetnnatism, aeute or chric
Mc, applying to the head, face or limbs; gout, to
dolereux, bronchitis, vertigo, nervousor, sick. head-
ache, indigestion, paralysis, palsy, epilepsy, fits,
:onvulsions, cramp, palpitation of the heart, net!.
mlgia, general debility,.4o:. In. cases-ofdYspepaiii,
which is simply a newous derangement of the di-
gestive organs—they have been found equally sue.
zessful.

These applications•are in the fonn ofRings and
Magnetic Fluid, Bands, Bracelets. Belts;:&c:'

advertisement tor further particulars On
theoutside of this stieet.

Foreali at the only agency, 57 Marketstreet„
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